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Market
update

Dairy
40 lb. blocks $1.4785 $1.5445 ($0.066)

Cheese markets are relatively steady, with warm 
temperatures boosting milk production in the 
midwest.  

Beef
Ground Beef $2.076 $1.425 ($2.689)

Recent weather, and poor beef  packer margins have 
driven beef  prices upward.  Beef  production is 
expected to return to normal in the near term.  

Price        LstMonth                     Diff

Price        LstMonth                      PY

Poultry
Whole Wing $1.530 $1.495 $1.605

The chicken wing market has started to firm with NFL 
playoffs starting, and Super Bowl on the horizon.  

Price        LstMonth                      PY
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The US Food and 
Drug Administra-
tion has declared 
certain paper box 

chemicals unsafe and thus banned three specific 
substances that are primarily used in the manufacture 
of  pizza boxes and other food packaging.  The banned 
substances (types of  perfluoroalkyl ethyl) are used as 
an oil and water repellant and are common in every day 
products such as non-stick cookware, food packaging, 
and waterproof  jackets.  The FDA’s ban came after 
confirmation that the chemicals can lead to reproduc-
tive and developmental toxicity, causing cancer and an 
increased risk of  birth defects.  The FDA ruling will be 
in effect 30 days after publication in the Federal Regis-
ter.    

Although the FDA ban has been making big news 
recently, you might not see that much of  a change in 
your every day operation.  Per the Washington Post, all 
domestic pizza box producers stopped using the 
banned chemicals years ago but the banned substances 
were still present in imported pizza boxes.  The FDA 
ruling will essentially close that loophole.  According to 

Known for advertising locally sourced higher quality ingredients, what a fall from grace it must 
be for Chipotle to find itself  fighting for its life after food-borne illness' sickened hundreds of  
customers. Is there a way to protect your restaurant from directly suffering from someone else's 
mistake? 

While the resultant catastrophe was certainly unintended, a reality check suggests that hubris 
and marketing became more important than production and distribution safety processes. How 
many restaurants could survive a 20-40% loss in customers? Given this example as one of  
many with significant damage to the brand, we suggest that all of  us consider the importance 
of  product sourcing and distribution as a part of  marketing.

While chef  and buyer focus is usually on taste, performance and cost, the integrity and consis-
tency of  food product ingredients is a key aspect of  their value. Repetitive quality dining experi-
ences is what brings customers back time and again to restaurants, and more than anything else 
determines the success or failure of  independent restaurateurs. So how can you protect 
yourself  by choosing the suppliers capable of  consistent product integrity?

Recent discussions in the media have suggested this is a local versus global sourcing issue, but 
characterizing "local" as bad is just as naive as claiming that all goods from a certain region or 
country are bad.  The fact is that choice of  product producer and their standards determines 
the integrity of  product. Since most operators focus on their day to day operations, they rely 
many times exclusively on their distributor to insure that the companies and products they 
represent have the important food safety processes in place from farm through the distribution 
chain. As a result, independent restaurants should make it a point to develop strong and 
communicative relationships with the management of  their food distributor in order to directly 
learn about current and potential food producers, their reputation, and consistency.

One of  the reasons that food brands matter is that they are a reflection of  the producer and 
distributor. The owner of  the brand is economically motivated to create brand awareness based 
on consistently positive customer response. Because brands usually take millions of  dollars to 
promote and years to develop, it is foolhardy indeed to risk that investment on substandard or 
adulterated ingredients. Nevertheless, a tiny minority of  producers will risk everything to 
enhance margins and gain advantage, so choosing a producer which has a long-standing track 
record of  product integrity is important. Differing quality and price values may be subjective, 
but consistent product integrity is objectively earned over time.  That is just one reason why 
Bellissimo tests its products and carefully chooses producers before they are approved as 
authorized Bellissimo suppliers. 

Other misconceptions favor either "small" or "large" producers. On the one hand, small 
producers have presumed advantages of  being local and directly in charge, often offering more 
unique products. Just this week, a well know producer of  premium quality beef  said his most 
effective quality control was the "Grandfather Test", instructing everyone in the operation not 
to produce or package anything they would not feed their own grandchildren".

Bloomberg Bureau of  National Affairs, evidence that 
the recently banned chemicals are harmful have been 
around for 10 years, and pizza box producers have 
already stopped producing with the harmful chemicals.  
We reach out to WestRock packaging, one of  the 
largest pizza box & cardboard packaging companies in 
the world.  WestRock does not use the banned chemi-
cals in any paper or paperboard used for direct food 
contact, and has written procedures for ensuring that 
all raw materials used in their packaging meets the 
highest food safety standards.  Furthermore, WestRock 
does separate testing for more than 150 individual 
chemical compounds that have been identified as 
possible contaminates to further prevent the inadver-
tent introduction of  contaminants into any packaging 
material meant for food.  
Although the FDA’s ban has been making waves in the 
pizza community, most pizza boxes sold in today’s 
market do not contain the hazardous chemicals that 
were banned.  If  you have any questions or concerns 
about the ban, please contact your local Bellissimo 
Foods distributor for more information. 

By Peter Thor, President, Bellissimo Foods

ADVANTAGE:
LOCAL AND GLOBAL SOURCING
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The Pizza Experts

Bellissimo 
Foods



Proud Distributor of 

1-800-553-5687 or visit www.baystatemilling.com

Compares to 
“00” Type Flour

Authentic Neapolitan Style Pizza Flour
Made in North America

“00” Type Flour

Made in North America

Be Inspired. Be Creative. Be Original.
Red, White and Blue 
Pizza made with Nutella® 

People in more than 200 countries around the world enjoy Nutella®, 
the original hazelnut spread®.1 

Nutella® menu mentions on dessert pizzas have increased 52.6% 
over the last 3 years.2 

Use Nutella® to create unique and delicious pizzas and other creative 
items your customers are sure to love. 

For more exciting recipe ideas and to learn more about Nutella®, visit www.ferrerofoodservice.com

1 Nutella Fun Facts Presentation
2MenuMonitor Q4, 2012 to Q4 ,2015 ©Ferrero 2016

CONTINUE SUPER 
BOWL SALES

Super Bowl is one of  the biggest events of  the year for 
pizza and chicken wings providers, and can equate to a 
huge sales for restaurants around the country.  Super Bowl 
also signifies the end of  the big meal stretch between 
Thanksgiving and Super Bowl.  So now that the big game is 
over, how can you keep customers coming through the 
doors?  

One simple way is to keep the party going!  Continue to 
offer customer discounts and incentives based on who the 
superbowl victor or loser was.  If  your home team was the 
victor, offer deals and discounts until the end of  February.  
Celebrate every milestone the same as the team, the teams 
return to home, the championship parade, etc etc.  If  your 
team was the losing team, help console all those sad fans 
with some additional incentives.  

Another easy promotion idea is to play on peoples new 
years resolutions.  Offer a, “Get In Shape” discount combi-
nation on a veggie, whole grain pizza and side salad.  Or 
discount any pizza made with whole grain pizza dough.  

Although Super Bowl is a big day for many restaurnts, its 
the normal every day marketing efforts that will make the 
differences.  However you choose to market, its always 
beneficial to leverage a common event, or idea that a lot of  
people can get behind.  

ADVANTAGE - CONTINUED

In contrast, large producers more often have sharply defined quality control procedures 
and testing regimes difficult for small producers to match. But there have been well 
publicized examples of  both small and large packers shipping contaminated or adulter-
ated foodstuffs, so the issue cannot be "Small versus Large".

In 2016, you'll hear more about "Food Security" and we expect it will soon be a major 
topic, as the quantity and quality of  food produced will be fought by non-scientific 
advocates for various labeling claims like "Natural", "Organic", and "GMO Free".  It is 
unfortunate indeed given the state of  hunger in the USA and around the world that these 
issues are more politically motivated than they are scientifically proven. The other half  of  
the food security issue  lies in the production and distribution chain to insure that product 
tampering does not become a form of  terrorism.  Given our global food supply, and the 
importance of  both food exports and imports to our economy, the risk cannot be 
overstated. We can still be proud and take comfort that the United States food distribution 
system, including the choice, quality, supply, and price of  food is the envy of  the world. 
Let's work together to make it better.



Proud Distributor of 

The Importing Specialists

2-3 lb bags Pack

Our passion for excellence starts with the ingredients we use.  A single 
taste our gourmet stuffed Ravioli and you will discover why they are a 
favorite among our customers.  Fresh ricotta cheese is made with grade A 
milk and fresh cream, and wheeses like Pecorino Romano and Parmesan 
are imported for maximum taste a flavor.  Our vegetables are fresh and 
then carefully roasted or steamed in preparation for our fillings.

From start to finish, our Ravioli are prepared, cooked, flash frozen and 
packaged all within 30 minutes.  This method of  preparation ensures our 
customers will receive the highest quality pasta available on the market.  
For more information contact your local Bellissimo Distributor.

ITEM SPOTLIGHT

SAFETY CORNER - CONTINUED
Bloomberg Bureau 
of  National Affairs, 
evidence thatthe 
recently banned 
chemicals are harm-
ful have been 
around for 10 years, 
and pizza box 
producers have 
already stopped 
producing with the 
harmful chemicals.  

We reached out to WestRock packaging, one of  the largest pizza box & 
cardboard packaging companies in the world.  WestRock does not use the 
banned chemicals in any paper or paperboard used for direct food contact, 
and has written procedures for ensuring that all raw materials used in their 
packaging meets the highest food safety standards.  Furthermore, 
WestRock does separate testing for more than 150 individual chemical 
compounds that have been identified as possible contaminates to further 
prevent the inadvertent introduction of  contaminants into any packaging 
material meant for food.  

Although the FDA’s ban has been making waves in the pizza community, 
most pizza boxes sold in today’s market do not contain the hazardous 
chemicals that were banned.  If  you have any questions or concerns about 
the ban, please contact your local Bellissimo Foods distributor for more 
information. 

BELLISSIMO SELECT PREPARED PASTA

Meat Ravioli
These jumbo signature 
Ravioli’s are made with egg 
pasta and filled with 
signature beef  filling.



More of What We Love...
This is the eigth installment of our What We Love Valentine’s series.  In the spirit of all things love-ly, we asked
employees what Delco items they love the most.   Here’s what we found...

“The Villa Manadori balsamic vinegar paired with a
good olive oil over grilled eggplant is excellent.”
– Steve Goldman, President

#280216 Artigianale Balsamic 10-15y 12/250ml
#280398 Extra Virgin Olive Oil 6/500 ml

“The Mama Lil’s peppers have a fantastic flavor.  They’re
perfect paired with sausage or any other meat.”
– Mike Robins,  Executive Vice-President

#1004045 Sliced Goathorn Peppers 1/7.5 lb

“I love the following items for personal use and
especially to share with others as gifts. The 12oz. (retail
pack) Applewood smoked bacon from Nueske and
Fra’mani salametto. Both of these items are all about
quality and flavor.” – Rob Shirley, VP of Sales

#1003106 Bacon Sliced Retail 6/#10
#1003311 Dry Salame Salametto 10/10 oz

“I am a huge fan of all of the Tribeca Oven products we
carry.  Being able to serve a crusty artisan loaf of bread
fresh from my own oven brings back fond memories of
Europe…and has made me a very popular person in my
neighborhood!” – Julie LaFore,  Customer Service Rep

#130485 French Baguette 22 each
#130487 Rustic French Batard 20 each

“Tribeca Oven also has a Challah loaf bread that makes
an incredible French Toast.  But, if you asked my adult
children, their favorite would be Que Bueno Nacho
Cheese Sauce.” – Tim Walker,  Business Manager
#130490 Challah Burger Bun 60 each
#200100 Que Bueno Nacho Cheese 6/#10

“A great simple salad is a combination of Cipolline
(Onions in Balsamic), Nueske random bacon, taco shred
and Miller chicken.  It’s really fantastic.”
– Luke Holub, Purchasing Manager

#361450 Cipolline 6/29 oz
#1002363 Bacon Sliced Random Pcs 1/10 lb
#172100 Cheddar/Mont Jack Taco Shred 4/4#
#260470 Miller Breast Fancy Bnls 20/1.2#

“Delco spinach & cheese ravioli topped with
Pomodorino sauce and grated parmesan makes a
wonderful meal.” – Ann Perk, Director of HR

#320980 Spinach & Cheese Ravioli 4/2.5 lb
#361452 Neapolitan Pomodorino Sauce 6/29oz
#190150 Grated Parmesan 6/5 lb

“Top Class Espresso Beans are well-balanced, full-
bodied with a chocolate flavor.  They have the perfect
shot of espresso.” – Bob Brenner,  Beverage Specialist

#420215 Top Class Espresso 6/2.2 lb

“I love the spiral hams from Nueske & so does my family.
We get at least two during the holidays.  I also LOVE the
Graeters ice cream.  I’ve personally eaten about 3 gallons
since we started carrying.   Double Choc Chip is my
favorite so far.” – John Groves, Sales Representative

#252371 Honey Glazed Spiral Ham 1/6-9 lb
#222425 Double CC Ice Cream 1/1.5 gal

“Nduja – I love the versatility of it, being able to mix it
in with pasta and pizza or simply using it as a spread, it
also makes for a great warm-up in the cold Indiana
months.” – Michael Harvey, Sales Representative

#1003330 Prosciutto Spread Nduja 8/11-13 oz



“Naturally” the only Choice
NATURAL UNCURED PEPPERONI

No Added Nitrites
No Added Preservatives

Ask your Delco Rep for samples today



Italian Corner
If you are looking for romantic
Valentine’s festivities, you may
want to consider travelling to
Liguria, Italy.  ‘Innamorati a
Camogli’ (Lovers in Camogli)
takes place every year in the

week leading up to Valentine’s day, ending on the day itself.
The whole town becomes dedicated to everything love.  Some
of the events include:

Love Hearts: Put the names of you and your sweetie on a red
card heart and tie it to the fishing nets on the harbor wall.
Those hearts that withstand the elements until the end of the
week are those that will stand the test of time.

Valentine’s Market: A special market is set up that sells all
items related to the holiday of love – sweets, pastries, jewelry,
trinkets and more!

Recipes: Bars compete to make the best love-themed cocktails.
Restaurants also feature special Valentine’s menus.

Other events include poetry, window dressing and art
competitions.

Can’t make it to Italy this year?  Think about hosting your
own celebration of love featuring a cocktail contest, special
menu and other events to make your holiday memorable.



Even More of What We Love...
Craving more?  We couldn’t fit everything we love on one page – so here are some more of our absolute favorites!

“The garlic herb cheese spread is incredible. It is a
great snack with crackers, salami, and fresh fruit. It’s
also a great addition to any pasta dish. I really like
making angel hair pasta with a little Al Dente pasta
sauce and sliced hot rope sausage and then finish it
with a dollop of the garlic herb cheese spread on top
once it is plated. It melts into the dish and adds a rich
creamy layer that takes it to the next level.”
– Kent Schuetz, Sales Representative

#1003096 Cheese Spread Garlic & Herb 3/2 lb
#402000 Al Dente Pasta Sauce 6/#10
#241800 Hot Rope Sausage 1/12 lb

“I still like the Devanco Italian Beef with Tribeca Demi
Baguette.  They make the perfect sandwich.”
– Bob Poehlein, Sales Representative

#260710 Italian Beef w/Au Jus 3/5 lb
#130492 French Demi Baguette 60 each

“One of my favorite items is the cavatappi that we make
homemade macaroni and cheese with and I’m addicted
to the Lavazza coffee.  I buy the Tenera double shot.”
– Andrew Meister, Sales Representative

#1000276 Cavatappi 20/1 lb

“The whole long stem artichokes from Menu... I like
them grilled or roasted with a little bit of goat cheese,
olive oil and cracked black pepper.  They are also great
breaded and fried with a lemon aioli”
– Stephen Campbell, Sales Representative

#361455 Artichokes Whole w/Stem 6/90 oz

Comments & Questions
Please contact us toll free at 800.536.1234, locally at
317.876.1951, or visit us online at www.delcofoods.com.
We truly value your opinion.

4850 West 78th Street . Indianapolis, IN 46268 . toll free
800.536.1234 . tel 317.876.1951 . fax 317.870.7803

Don’t Forget to
Follow Us...

“Like Us” on Facebook or follow
us on Twitter and be the first to get
all the latest information about new
products, upcoming events and more!

Want the lastest Market Reports?  Make sure to sign up
by emailing twells@delcofoods.com.
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